
Sponsor Spotlight
Each week we feature the people behind  
the league, the ones who support it and  
make it work. This week’s sponsor:

Dr. Robert Moody, D.M.D.

Dr. Moody received his B.S. degree 
from Fairfield University in Fairfield, 
CT, and his D.M.D. degree from Tufts 
University School of Dental Medicine in 
Boston, MA.

Dr. Moody has been practicing  
general dentistry since 1978 and has  
been in Half Moon Bay since 1982. Dr. Moody can provide 
your entire family with complete general dentistry services, 
from preventive to full-mouth restorative treatment,  
including cosmetic dentistry.

Family Dentistry
Dr. Moody and his staff welcome you to his practice 

of family dentistry. Our goal is to help you in achieving 
optimal dental health through quality dental treatment and 
preventive dentistry practices. Dr. Moody’s memberships 
include the American Dental Association, California Dental 
Association, and San Mateo County Dental Society

Always remember... your smile can last a lifetime!
Dr. Moody sponsors the Squirt 3 team coached by  

Marc Higaki. 

Dr. Robert Moody,  D.M.D.
538 Main St, Half Moon Bay, CA 94019
(650) 726-9046
www.drmoody.com

HOURS:      Tuesday-Thursday 7:30am-5pm
           Friday  7:30am-4pm

Check ’em out, and support our NCHL sponsors!

Dr. Robert Moody

Goal! Keagan Maguire seemed to have his blocker down but  
Zane Hovermale ramped it up and over the diving netminder. 

Goal or No Goal? P1 Dr. Stasun rallied late past 
P2 Maguire Tree Care 8-6 in see-saw battle  

Antonio Roman’s rebound with :02 rallied Dr. Stasun to a 8-7 win 
over Maguire Tree Care in a game that was tied 6 times, despite a 
rare double hat trick (6 goals) from Charlie Miller. 

Indigo Kinzey scored the first goal for Dr. Stasun with 2:20 left in 
the opening frame as he took a Nolan Gallant pass and went 5-hole 
with a wrist shot. Miller tied it as he collected a Karsten Lansing 
pass, dangled the defense and ripped a high stick-side wrist-shot for 
the tie at the end of one. 

Just :55 into the second stanza, Jonhenry Poss passed to Miller 
for his second goal, on a 5-hole shot from the left faceoff circle. 

Zane Hovermale stole the puck behind the goal and wrapped one 
around the net for the 2-2 tie. Miller scored on a wraparound of his 
own, putting it high stick side for the lead, but Hovermale scored 
:46 later on a one-timer in the slot off a pass by Kinzey. 

Hovermale got his hat trick on a high glove-side forehand just 
inside the post to make 4-3 in favor of Dr. Stasun. Gallant scored 
to make it 5-3 off his own rebound just off the goalie’s blocker, but 
with time ticking down in the half, Miller deked the goalie and went 
forehand to backhand and the teams skated to the locker rooms at 
5-4. (Editor’s Note: Locker Rooms may be part of an upcoming 
Fundraising Appeal.)

Two minutes into the third, Miller tied it at 5-5 as he pounced on 
a turnover and sent in a low wrister past the goalie’s glove for the 
5-5 tie. Dr. Stasun regained the lead on a pass from Hovermale that 
Sam Louderback deposited in the net to make it 6-5. 

Maguire Tree Care tied it for the 5th time when Miller put in his 
sixth goal as he went in alone and scored on a low shot stick side. 

Luke Outman scored on a low glove-side forehand at the  
2:06 into the fourth period for Maguire Tree Care’s 2nd lead. But 
Hovermale scored on low glove side deflection with 2:15 left in the 
game for the 6th tie of the game. 

Luca Padua and Ryan Tate played lockdown defense for most 
of the fourth period in front of goaltender Keagan Maguire who 
stopped 21 shots on the day. TJ Nilsen and Sean Baron broke up 
several Maguire Tree Care rushes in support of agile netminder 
Michael George. Dr. Stasun defender Justin Niessner threw his 
body in front of several shots by Cameron DeVry and Anthony 
Sassi, and Joel Glasman took the rebounds uprink. 

With the game poised for late dramatics, as the clock ticked down 
and the game seeming headed for overtime, Hovermale’s shot 
rebounded to Roman, who bulged the back of the old onion sack 
with just :02 remaining for the 8-7 win to keep Dr. Stasun undefeated. 
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S Summer Roller Hockey Camp Signups 
  Though the Pinnacle Hockey Camp has ended, the next 

session of CampSunNFun begins next Monday and there’s 
still time to sign up. The mid-season camp teaches hockey 
fundamentals, skills and drills, and much more.

CampSunNFun offers full- and half-day activities. 
Contact John Lyons at: (415) 519-4867     
   CampSunNFun@sbcglobal.net
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ScoreS ’n More

STANDINGS
    
BANTAM W L OTL Pt GF GA
B2-Ocean Shore Hardware 5 0 0 10 33 20
B3-HMB Lions Club 3 2 1 7 34 29
B1-Rocha & Son Construction 1 4 0 2 20 26
B4-WestShore Management 1 4 0 2 30 42

PEEWEE W L OTL Pt GF GA
P1-Dr. Stasun 6 0 0 12 40 29
P2-Maguire Tree Care 3 3 1 7 36 33
P3-Christine Maren Salon 3 3 0 6 28 27
P4-Godoy Construction 0 6 1 1 21 36

SQUIRT W L OTL Pt GF GA
S2-Dr. Maahs 6 2 1 13 39 26
S3-Dr. Moody 3 4 0 6 25 30
S1-Dr. Alborzi 3 6 0 6 31 39
   
W=Wins;  L=Losses; OTL=Overtime Losses; Pt=Points;
GF=Goals For;  GA=Goals Against      as of 7/16/11

Late heroics and a slew of clutch performances were the order of the 
day during Week 6 games at the Boys and Girls Club Rink.  

PeeWee Division
P3 Christine Maren Salon rallied to beat 
P4 Godoy Construction in OT shootout

Sofie Green scored in the 8th round of the overtime shootout and 
Patrick Ginna made a stick save to secure the win for Christine 
Maren Salon. 

Marek Palladino made a difference in his return to action, 
as he sent a pass to an open Jack Solano, who went forehand 
low sick side just :30 into the game. At the 1:51 mark Johnny 
Brozovich jumped on a turnover and sent in a long forehand 
from the left face off circle for the tie. Palladino then regained 
the lead for Godoy Construction when Carson King sent a pass 

Goal! Sofie Green’s forehand appeared headed wide but she willed it 
off the goalie’s stick and in, in the 8th round of the OT shootout. 

Goal or No Goal? 

through the crease and Palladino’s forehand rippled the mesh. 
After 2 scoreless periods, Brozovich one-timed a rebound of 

a Billy Ginna shot to tie the game :42 into the fourth. Midway 
through the final frame Palladino again claimed the lead for Godoy 
Construction on a 5-hole backhand. 

With time ticking down, Evan Reeve was unable to penetrate 
the Godoy Construction defense of Trevor Keller and goalie 
Jessica Oseguera, who made 22 saves. But Logan Bautista took 
a Brozovich pass and went post-in on a forehand with just :43 ticks 
left to send the game into overtime.

After 5 scoreless minutes, during which Godoy Construction  
forwards Gloria Oseguera and Ben Wylie were stymied by 
defenders Shay Heath and Sasha Kulda, the game would be 
decided in a shootout. It was the final NCHL match for Kyle 
Niermann and Ryan Niermann, who skated well but in the post-
game press conference announced their retirement and a pending 
move to Virginia (they will be missed). 

Bautista sent in a rolling slapshot in the second round to grab the 
shootout lead, but in the fourth round Palladino deked the goalie 
and put in a low backhand. In the seventh round, both Billy Ginna 
and Palladino scored to extend the shootout. Then Green shot 
a forehand that deflected high off the goalie’s stick, and Patrick 
Ginna made a sprawling stick save to preserve the victory. 

It was an emotional game for Green, whose father, Coach Lars 
Green, left to tend to an ill grandfather in Denmark (Editors Note: 
Our thoughts go out to the family.) Green told her coaches “I really 
wanted to score the game winner for my Dad.” As Rick Reeve said, 
“It looks like she got her wish.”
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S1 Dr. Alborzi rallied past S3 Dr. Moody 5-4 
Sydney Gallant’s third goal of the game was the winner for  

Dr. Alborzi, overcoming a hat trick from Elijah Lurie. 
 Treythan Krieger opened the scoring for Dr. Alborzi by breaking 

away and putting one low stick side past the goalie 1:56 into the game. 
Mason Liaghat tied it by going low glove side off a pass from 

Lurie. Lurie then caught up to the rolling puck and got off a snap 
shot that went high glove side for the 2-1 Dr. Moody lead. 

Early in the second Gallant tied it when she got behind the defense 
and sent in a low glove side forehand. 

Krieger gave Dr. Moody the lead by going low glove side with 
a forehand to make it 3-2, and built the first 2-goal lead when he 
headmanned the puck to spring Gallant on a breakaway, and she 
scored low glove side. 

Lurie made it a 1-goal game when he took a Liaghat pass and 
slammed one home just past the goalie’s stick. 

Colin Ryder shadowed hot Squirt scorer Travis Hamilton,  
shutting him down for one of the few times this season. 

Gallant scored her hat trick by going 5-hole off a pass from 
Alexander Stevens to make it 5-3 just 1:1:42 into the third period. 
With 5:23 remaining Lurie tucked a rebound past the goalie to cut it 
to one, but the Dr. Alborzi defense of Leo Lucey and Devin Costa 
turned away Alex Sholl and Billy Kulda. Defenders Eric Martin 
and Tristyn Krieger stopped Rowan Layne and made the lead stand 
up the rest of the way in front of goalie PJ Modena, who made  
4 third-period saves, giving Dr. Alborzi its 3rd win of the season.

Mason Liaghat (blue, foreground) battled Treythan Krieger 
(gray) for the puck midrink while Elijah Lurie trailed the play.  
All 3 figured in the scoring action in this spirited Squirt matchup.  

Sponsor Spotlight
Each week we feature the people behind the league, the ones  
who support it and make it work. This week’s sponsor:
WestShore Management Group

Strong leadership and sound strategy is important on the 
hockey rink. It’s also critical for successful businesses. WestShore 
Management Group excels at providing upside/downside planning 
and execution, and exceeding expectations of stakeholders;  
suppliers, customers, investors, and employees to ensure a  
company’s success. 

Jim Olson founded WestShore Management Group in April 
2007, continuing a distinguished career after leading several high 
technology businesses for two Fortune companies and serving for 
nine years as CEO of SkyStream Networks, the top rated IPTV 
video head-end provider worldwide. 

His insights, skills, and experience in transforming acute business 
environment adversity into growth, profitability, and successful 
exits has benefited several companies during the recent tough  
economic environment. 

With expertise in business cycle management, team development 
and corporate strategy. WestShore Management Group has provided 
interim CEO, corporate consulting, and executive development services 
for both public and private, venture-finance companies. 

“I’ve been a big supporter of NCHL since the days my older 
son Kellen (now 28) played at the airport,” said Olson. “Both 
he and my youngest son developed great teamwork skills as a 
result of their involvement with NCHL. Much of my consulting 
is around teamwork and leadership, and I teach both at Stanford’s 
and UC Davis’ MBA programs. Nothing teaches both teamwork 
and leadership better than hockey, and it is never too early to 
expose youth to those important life dimensions.”

The younger son, Tyler, was the #1 goalie for the HMB 
Cougars high school team and is currently a referee for the NCHL. 
He will represent Northern California in the upcoming “State Wars” 
hockey tournament in Cincinnati, and plans to enroll in San Jose 
State University in the fall (and be a Netminder for the Spartans 
team). WestShore Management Group sponsors the Bantam 4 
team coached by John Lyons and Lars Green. 

WestShore Management Group 
Jim Olson, 650-574-0215
jim@westshoremg.com / www.westshoremg.com   

Check ’em out, and support our NCHL sponsors! 

 Lucey joins  
 DoubleShot 
 winners
David Lucey shows 
the perks of Fincon 
DoubleShot accuracy, 
with a SF Giants Key  
Performer Keychain,  
Player Meal Deal and  
Snack Buck. Lucey also 
qualified for the Fincon 
DoubleShot Double-
Shootout at halftime of 
the PeeWee Champion-
ship on Sunday, Aug. 7. – 
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Buy your tickets now for NCHL Dinner
   The inaugural NCHL Dinner & Silent Auction will be held  
on Saturday, July 30 at 6:30 p.m. Hosted by (Melissa and Jeff)  
Page & Company, the menu features a 3-course meal plus craft 
beer and wine for only $40. Prizes include dinner certificates 
to HMB Brewing Company, a SJ Sharks autographed  
Dan Boyle print; a SF Giants Sergio Romo autographed ball;  
a Back Inversion back-stretcher machine, and more. 
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Bantam Division
B1 Ocean Shore Hardware defeated
B2 Rocha & Son Construction 4-2  

Four players scored in a balanced attack that carried Ocean Shore 
Hardware to a 4-2 win over Rocha & Son Construction. 

In a tight defensive battle in the first half, only two pucks found 
the twine. Halfway through the first, CJ Trexler rebounded a 
Krister Lansing shot and put Ocean Shore Ace Hardware in the lead.

Grayson Capers pounced on the deflection of a Mason 
Martuscelli shot and rebounded it home to make it 2-0.

Lansing scored to make it a 3-goal lead for Ocean Shore Ace 
Hardware on a hard 5-hole shot from the slot off a pass from Sam 
King. The pair combined again :21 later when King slapped one 
home through the 5-hold from the top of the faceoff circle to make it 
4-0 at the end of 3 periods. 

Jordan Shepherd played standup defense and Rocha & Son 
Construction rallied in the fourth, as Dominic Padua took a pass 
from Kellen Gillooley and broke away for a 5-hole goal at the  
5:13 mark, and a minute later Gillooley fed North Cossman for a 
forehand to make it 4-2. 

The Ocean Shore Hardware goalie Andy Olson stoned Nate Rojo 
and North Cossman on the way to 23 saves, and Ocean Shore Ace 
Hardware remained undefeated. 

B3 HMB Lions Club took control over 
B4 WestShore Management Group 9-7  

Pace Farbstein had 3 goals and 3 assists as HMB Lions Club 
jumped to a 5-0 lead and withstood a late rally from WestShore 
Management Group, which received 5 goals from Dante DiNapoli. 

Morgan Hovermale and Farbstein played tic-tac-toe as they 
passed the puck to each other midrink, then fed it ahead to a heads-up 
Ethan Glasman, who slid one in low-stick side. 

Farbstein began his quest for his fifth consecutive hat trick when 
he made it 2-0 when Hovermale passed to Tom Martin, who 
threaded a pass to Pace, who kicked it ahead from his skates and 
went high glove side for his 17th goal of the season. 

Zane Cordero got behind the defense and redirected a Farbstein 
forehand to make it 3-0, and Martin then raced behind the goal,  
collected the puck, and wrapped it around for the 4-0 lead with just 
:09 left on the clock. 

The second period began like the first one ended, as Hovermale 
shot a long bouncing forehand that deflected to an open Graham 
Wylie, who sent it past the 
goalie’s glove side for the 
5-0 lead. Defenders Ben 
Bray and Travis Modena 
stopped several rushes in the 
early going by smooth skaters 
Malcolm Feix and Jacob 
Stephens. Goalie Dexter 
Hamilton was whistled for 
interference for impeding 
the progress of an opposing 
player, and DiNapoli  
capitalized by taking a Zeb 
Miller pass and putting a 
slapshot through the 5-hole to 
get WestShore Management 
Group on the board. The duo 
combined again as Miller 
one-timed a slapshot off the 
centering feed from Miller.

Farbstein broke away and 

CORRECTION: Sam King was 
incorrectly listed in the last issue 
of Scores ’n More as runner-up in 
the NCHL SuperSkills Competition. 
King won both the Sniper Accuracy 
and Hardest Slapshot Contests.

Johnny Brozovich (34, blue) is the very epitome of “bulging the back 
of the old onion sack” as he rippled the mesh with his 11th goal of the 
season. Check for the puck under the “C” in Mavericks Event Center.

Where’s the Puck?

S2 Dr. Maahs held off S1 Dr. Alborzi 3-2 
William Outman’s third goal, midway through the final period, 

was the decisive score in Dr. Maahs’ 3-2 defensive battle over  
Dr. Alborzi. 

Travis Hamilton’s persistence paid off as he rebounded one 
home to give Dr. Alborzi the early lead 1:55 into the game. Outman 
scored his first of 3 when he wrapped the puck around the net and 
sent one toward the net that deflected off the goalie’s stick with  
1:50 remaining in the first period. Outman’s next goal came :35 
later when he scored on a hard forehand past the goalie’s glove. 

The teams skated to a scoreless second stanza draw during which 
Dr. Maahs forwards Aidan Bautista and Ryan Hildebrand had 
some scoring chances turned aside by blueliners Sydney Gallant 
and Leo Lucey, with Eric Martin making 8 saves. On the other 
side of the rink, Tristyn Krieger and Devin Costa skated well mid-
rink but were turned back by Moss Michelsen, who stopped 3 shots 
with help from defenders Robby Mitton and Jacob Poss.

The Dr. Alborzi blueline duo of PJ Modena and Alexander 
Stevens played shutdown defense early in the third period on  
forward Annie Ginna, enabling Treythan Krieger to break into  
the scoring column on a rebound of a hard shot from Hamilton. 

With 4:28 remaining, Outman worked his way open and fired a 
forehand that beat the goalie for Dr. Maahs 6th win of the season. 

deked the goalie, then deposited a low forehand with Griffen Dulay 
in the Sin Bin for tripping, for his second goal and the 6-2 lead. 

Chris Kessler cut it to 6-3 at the 7:43 mark when he set up in the 
slot and waited patiently for DiNapoli to end it out front. Farbstein 
got his hat trick 1:31 later as he jumped on a turnover and headed 
uprink, ultimately sending a searing forehand low to the glove side. 

Rasmus Green rebounded home a DiNapoli shot at the 5:31 
mark to make it a 3-goal game, but after relentless pressure in the 
defensive zone, Martin grabbed a loose puck and skated through the 
neutral zone and fired a long high forehand at the net that eluded the 
goalie’s glove. Farbstein spotted Wylie streaking up rink and fired a 
perfect tape-to-tape pass that Wylie sniped home just inside the near 
post for a seemingly insurmountable 9-4 lead. 

But WestShore Management Group roared back. DiNapoli got his 
hat trick when he sent a high wrist shot past the goalie’s blocker, 
and then scored his fourth with :26 left as he made a nice move 
around the defense and deposited a backhand. He got his fifth with 
:06 left as he broke behind the defense and sent a low forehand to 
make the final score 9-7. 
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